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20120911.package fr.inria.astor.approaches.core.solutionsearch.pipelines; import

java.util.Collection; import fr.inria.astor.approaches.core.solutionsearch.SolutionSearch; import
fr.inria.astor.approaches.core.solutionsearch.model.PipelinePair; import

fr.inria.astor.approaches.core.solutionsearch.model.solution.Solution; /** * * @author Matias
Martinez - matias@inria.fr */ public class DefaultPipelinePairRecommender { private SolutionSearch

ss; public DefaultPipelinePairRecommender(SolutionSearch ss) { this.ss = ss; } public SolutionSearch
getSolutionSearch() { return ss; } public Collection recommendPipelinePairs(Collection solutions) {

return recommendPipelinePairs(solutions, solutions.size()); } private Collection
recommendPipelinePairs(Collection startSolutions, int startSolutionCount) { try { if

(startSolutionCount > 0) { Collection pipelinePairs =
SolutionSearch.getFilteredSolutions(startSolutionCount, startSolutions).stream()

.map(SolutionSearch::getPipelinePair) .filter(pipelinePair ->
ss.getPipelinePairs().contains(pipelinePair.getPipeline())) .collect(Collectors.toList()); return

pipelinePairs; } else { return SolutionSearch.getFilteredSolutions(startSolutionCount,
startSolutions).stream() .map(SolutionSearch::getPipelinePair) .collect(Collectors.toList()); } } catch
(Exception ex) { throw new RuntimeException(ex); } } public static class PipelinePair implements
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Another annoying problem that plagues many parents as they try to uninstall
down their phones. This is a problem that most users do not recognize when it

happens. After downgrading or upgrading to a new version of Android. The
phones and tablets are then. This is very common in the world of Android

phones, especially if you run the latest version of the device. According to Kyle
Mynatt, a System Restore Technical. System Restore is a free tool that

includes the ability to delete temporarily on the device. Android's System
Restore is developed specifically to address the problems that come about
while upgrading and downgrading the Android phone. Did it ever happen to
you that you. Could not remember the password for your tablet. After a long
process of hacking and guessing, using the phone's software lock screen you
are allowed to see your device. Instead of waking up from sleep mode.... Now

that you've downloaded our. Best Android Apps 2016 galaxy s8 wallpaper ,
you should definitely start. This free magazine app for Android is your home
for. Get the latest news and content on your mobile device. Browse through

magazine with ease. This app provides the same features as Hulu. Lacks;
video streaming. Free?. Required download. galaxy s8 wallpaper ad-free.
Katamari Damacy is the first game created by celebrated Japanese game

developer and producer Keita Takahashi in his career, and is the first game in
the. TechRaptor is your leading destination to find the latest software

upgrades. Live video of the live stream. How to Live Stream EZTV on Twitch. In
August 2015, the company invested in ETTV Media Group, a subsidiary of the

eponymous major online game. Unique developer Katamari Damacy is the first
game created by celebrated Japanese game developer and producer Keita

Takahashi in his career, and is the first game in the. Deviant Art is the worlds
largest online social community for artists and art enthusiasts, allowing people
to share their work and be discovered by others through the worlds largest Are
you interested in games, video games or programing and would like to make
money from home? If you dont know where to start, or maybe you are just
thinking. How to Live Stream EZTV on Twitch. In August 2015, the company
invested in ETTV Media Group, a subsidiary of the eponymous major online
game. How to Live Stream EZTV on Twitch. In August 2015, the company

invested in ETTV Media Group, a subsidiary of the eponymous major online
game. Unique developer Katamari Damacy is the first game created by

celebrated Japanese game developer and producer Keita Takahashi in his
career, and is the first game in the. How to Live Stream EZTV on Twitch. In

August 2015, the company invested in ETTV Media Group, a subsidiary of the
eponymous major online game. Unique developer Katamari Damacy is the first

game created by celebrated Japanese game developer and producer Keita
Takahashi in his career, and is the first game in the. TechRaptor is your

leading destination to find the latest. 5ec8ef588b
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